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ii.am:i) the afti nr. of ac.i i.
s.LDo ii v tin: i,( i A" letter.

He Tells enatnr I'littrmnn that the
It-orp- tlnn Wni Legitimate anil He

Accept the Responsibility.

ORDER TOR MANILA MASSACRE

hi; declares it was authentic
am) was ix duplicate.

Patterson Follorrs Hin Browbeating
Tactic, bnt the General Aliray

Han a Sharp Reply Heady.

GENERAL DAVIS IN MINDANAO

III- - IS MOVING SLOWLY HIT FIRMLY
WITH Tili: HATTO.

Court-Marti- al of General Smith Fili-
pino Hoy Testifies of the Halan-Kig- a

Massacre In Samar.

WASHINGTON, April 2?. The Senate
committee on the Philippines to-d- ay re-fum- ed

the examination of witnesses In con-
nection with the Investigation of affairs in
the Philippine Islands, Gen. Arthur Mac-Arth- ur

continued his examination. He ex-
plained the statement in his annual report
of June Co. 10"o, that the "United States had
acquired sovereignty by treaty and in a
way owned the Philippine Islands, but did
not own the Philippine people," by saying
that these conclusions were reached after
conversation with an Infinite number of
people and observation, and that they rep-

resented the bulk of the views of the Na-
tionalist party. He then, in response to
questions by Senator Patterson, described
the different towns embraced within the
American lines on the night of Feb. 13, 1SW,

when the outbreak occurred, and identified
what purported to be a "copy of the order
of General Luna for the massacre of the
foreign residents of Manila. Senator Pat-
terson sought to show that it was not dif-
ficult to deceive Agulnaldo by forgery and
referred to his capture by General Fun-tto- n

through a forged letter signed "La-
cuna."

General MacArthur, with considerable
emphasis, declared that General Funston
was not responsible In any way for any of
the methods which obtained in the capture
of Agulnaldo.

"I am responsible in that matter In every
way and particular," said General MacAr-
thur. "It was one of the deceptions fre-
quently practiced in war, and whatever

attaches thereto I take."
With regard to the order for the Manila

massacre. General MacArthur, answering
further questions by Senator Patterspn,
raid the order he saw was signed by San-dic- o

and not by Luna. General MacArthur
detailed the efforts made by him to ferret
Out Luna's connection with It.

The witn?ss could not recall a letter of
General Reeves, who was the chief of po-

lice of Manila, In which he stated that he
did not believe a massacre was Intended,
because It wa entirely contrary to the
manner In which the Filipinos had waged
war in the past.

Reverting to the Sandlco order. Senator
Patterson quoted from a report of Dr. E.
C. Pourns. a surgeon in the United States
army, as to how he came into possession
of it through a Filipino who made a copy
of the original. The senator referred to a
later statement by Dr. Pourns to the effect
that the Filipino might have "stretched
things a little."

General MacArthur claimed there had
been two orders.

"Would you hang a yellow dog on the
testimony that is paraded here as to thegenuineness of those orders?" asked Sen-
ator Patterson.

The witness said it would depend on whatkind of a yellow dog it was.
General MacArthur disclaimed anv re-

sponsibility for th orders of Gen. Jacob H.
Smith to make Samar a howling wilder-ness. Replying to a question by SenatorBeverldge. General MacArthur said thatabsolute chaos would result should theFilipinos b given complete independence
and the United' States entirely withdrawfrom the Islands, but he said he would liketo explain this statement at another ses-
sion of the committee. He was thereupon
excused until w, the committee go-
ing into executive session to further con-fid- er

the advisability of summoning wit-
nesses asked for by the minority.

After some discussion It was decided topostpone the taking of a vote on the propo-
sition until to-morr- morning, at whichtime the committee also will pass upon theQuestion of the advisability of sending asubcommittee to the Philippines to con-
tinue the investigation.

American Army Is Unionized.
MANILA. Aprii 2?. The American Cham-

ber of Commerce has passed a resolution
indorsing the action of the United States
army In the Philippines, in an endeavor to
counteract what the members of the cham-
ber believe to be the opinion prevailing in
the United States that oflicers and soldiers
have acted in violation of the rules of war.
The preamble says the chamber is com-
posed exclusively of American businessmen who hive been thrown into immediatecontact with the prevailing conditions ev-erywhere In the archipelago, and it was re-
solved that, without the constant watcn-fulnes- s

and protection of the armv in thFhiliprlnes no property or busings inter-ests would 1 safe and that upon ts in-
fluence depends th stability of the civilgovernment. The resolution eulogizes Gen-eral Chaffee, whose earnest effort has sus-
tained and assisted the civil authorities inthe difficult task o the establishment ofcivil government." and praises "his good
Judgment and humanity, which have won
him the Admiration and affection of allloyal Americana in the islands."

Want the Orders to Smith.
WASHINGTON. April 2P.-- The House

committee on military affairs to-d- ay or-
dered a favorable report on the resolution
of Representative F.urleson, of Texas, ask-
ing the War department for copies of theorders, etc., to Gen. Jacob H. Smith rela-
tive to the campaign in the island of Sa-mar, Philippine Islands, and adopted the
resolution on the same subject.

gen. DAVIS I MINDANAO.

He Is Fast Getting Things In Shape
to Make I'ermanent Prac.

MANILA. April 2L.-O- en. George DavU
has arrived at Lake La no. Island of Min-
danao, und has had an interview with
nine Dattos who are desirous of peace and
friendship. Pappok. one of these Dattos,
ald he did not writ the defiant letter re-U- ed

by the Americans at the time of the

iL HE IMBIAHAPOLIB JOUBNA1
LIIXO. 120.

massacre of the American troops In Mind- - )

nao. He ass- - rted that it was written in !

the hoi.se of a priest from Taissaira. whiie j

he w;:s sick. The priest fled on the appear
ance of the troon.

General Davis says the policy of waiting
for a strong force, showing friendship for
the natives and paying for .supplies, is hav-
ing a good effect.

('apt. Lo FehUer. rt the Seventeenth
Infantry, is clearing the trails. He gets
more work out of the Moros than anyone
else. When the reinforcements reach Sa-
mar the Americans will be near Datto Bay-a- n.

and may invite the chief tc a friendly
coufrenee and request him to deliver up
the murderers of American soldiers, who
are known to be among his forces. If he
refuses the foops will demolish his fort.

Not a shot has been fired since Lieut. Col.
Frank I). Paldwln. of the Forty-eight- h In-
fantry, captured the fort. The Moros are
now impressed with American valor. They
previously thought themselves invincible,
the Spaniards not having reached the lake.
It is believed that when the campaign is
concluded the most satisfactory conditions
will exist, that the natives will be friend-
ly and will fast assimilate with the ways
of the Americans.

SMITH COl HT-MARTI-

Filipino liny Testifies of Seelnf? Hoys
Killing: Soldiers at Dalanclga.

MANILA, April 23. When the court-marti- al

of Gen. Jacob II. Smith was resumed
here to-da- y Pedro Bella, a boy "mascot"
of Company E, of the Ninth Infantry, com-
manded by Capt. Thomas W. Connell, who
was massacred by the Samar natives at
Balangiga, testified that he saw Captain
Connell's death wound given by a boy of
fifteen. The witness saw several other
boys of the same age among the natives
who took part in the massacre, and thought
he could himself use a bolo against a sol-
dier.

Capt. Waldo K. Ayer, General Smith'sadjutant general, said he had been close-
ly in touch with all the movements and
knew General Smith's plans, purposes and
feelings at every phase. He added that
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NEW WIRELESS METHOD

LI LIFT. HEECHER HEPOIITS ON THG
WEATHER BUREAU'S SYSTEM.

Experimental Plant Across Pamlico
Sound "Works Perfectly Simpler

than AH Other De-rices- .

WASHINGTON. April 29. Lieutenant
Beecher, the naval expert In wireless teleg-
raphy, has returned to Washington from
his trip to North Carolina sound, where he
Inspected the Weather Bureau system of
wireless telegraphy installed between Roa-
noke and a point on the mainland opposite
Hatteras, a distance of lifty miles as the
crow flies.

The system was found to work over that
distance with absolute accuracy, reliability
and speed. The latter is attained by aban-
doning the troublesome "coherer," which is
an indispensable part of almost every other
style of apparatus. The new plant Is ex-

tremely compact and light, and a very
strong point in its favor is the remarkably
small amount of battery power required to
operate it as compared with other systems.
This makes for low cost of maintenance.
The experimenters are working on a selec-
tive device, which is reported to promise
very well.

Although Lleuten nt Ileecher has not yet
made his formal reo.'.. to Admiral Brad-
ford, there is no doubt that he will recom-
mend the installation of an experimental
set of the Weather Bureau instruments on
at least one naval vessel.

MARCONI AFPARATIS ARRIVES.

It Will Re Set l p on I.otir Island Will
He Used as a School.

NEW YORK, April 29. The apparatus for
the new Marconi wireless telegraph station
at Sagaponeck, Long Island, two miles from
Bridgehampton, arrived to-da- y. It con-

sists of a mast 1S5 feet high, a onc-hors- e-

power gasoline engine and a dynamo. The
station will be connected with New York
by the Western Union wires. The instru-
ments are gauged for sixty miles, the same
as the Sandy Hook station, so these two
stations may communicate direct. The ap-
paratus came from Cape Cod. The present
operator at Nantucket lightship will con-
duct the station.

The station Is to be used also as a school
for operators learning the new system. It
is expected that it will be in operation next
week.

FOUR PERSONS ARE DEAD

AS RESULT OF A WRECK OX THE
SANTA FE IN 3IISSOURI.

Sereral Others Are Rndly Hnrt Rails
Spread on n Cnrve, TliroTrln?; the

Train Into the Ditch.

KEOKUK. Ia'.. April 29. The California
limited on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road, east bound, was derailed on a
curve at Cama. a switch five miles west
of Medill, Mo., this morning while going at
tremendous speed. Four persons were
killed and twenty-thre- e injured. The killed:

WERTHEIMER. San Diego, Cal.
LITTLE SON of Henry C. Gates, Austra-

lia.
RITFUS BUSTER, Chicago, waiter In din-

ing car.
C. C. FAIRBANKS, Chicago, waiter in

dining car.
The following Injured are In the hospital

at Fort Madison:
EM IL EITEL. Chicago, cut on head and

hands.
S. TENNER FRENCH, Oak Park, Chi-

cago, slightly bruised.
W. W. THOMAS. Newton. Mass., head

cut.
J. F. DAVIS, Chicago, mail clerk, badly

bruised.
WILLIAM II. THOMPSON, Chicago,

porter in library car; bruised.
W. J. RUNK I.E. Galesburg. 111., mail

clerk; leg and head bruised.
HENRY C. GATES. Australia, bruised.
MUS. HENRY C. GATES, bruised.
DAUGHTER of Mr. Gates, scalp wound.
GEORGE W. WEEKS. Clinton. Mass..

serious Internal injuries; arm broken and
hand hurt: condition dangerous.

CHARLES MARK ELI Sydney, Austra-
lia, severe scalp wound.

CHARLES SARGENT, Chicago, conduc-
tor; badly bruised.

Mr. and Mrs. Gates were en route from
Australia, and wer, with their children,
eating in the dining car when the wreck
cccurred. The train over an hour late
and ivissed Wyaconda, the lat ulatloawest, at the rate of sixty-fiv- e miles tux
hour. When the heavy train struck thecurve at Cama the rails spread. The train
consisted of two mall cars, seven Pullmans
and one dining car. The mail car, the din-
ing car and the two forward sleepers wentInto the ditch. The tender was ditched,
but the engine remained on tht track. The
derailed coaches were smashed to kindling
wood, even the axles being bent out ofshape.

Fourteen of the Injured were taken to thehospital at Fort Madison. The others, ex-
cept the mail clerk, Runkle, continued on
their Journey. The dead were taken to
Fort Madison. The dining car turned com-
pletely over and rolled down a ten-fo- ot em-
bankment and two coaches were thrown
clear off the right of way. Trattic was ie-sum- ed

to-nlz- ht.

INDIANAPOLIS.

THE IRISH CRUSE KAY UPSET JOHN BULL

TROUBLE IN THE IV
ARSENAL PROJECT PRESENTS A

NUMBER OF DIFFICULTIES.

War Deportment Opposed to a Tile

Post Near Indianapolis, and Its
Mi iid Is Hard to Change.

MR. GARFIELD IS IN OFFICE

NEW CIVIL-SERVIC- E COMMISSIONER
LEARNING THE ROPES.

Patents Granted to Indlnnlans Perry
S. Heath's Progress in the Rall-w- ar

Magnate Class.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON, April 29. It is but just

to the sen-itor-
s and representatives who

are trying to solve the Indianapolis arsenal
proposition to ,

explain that .the policy of
the War Department is decidedly opposed
to tho plan of locating a large military post
near Indianapolis. Their opposition is based
entirely upon military reasons. These were
entered into at the time of the report of
tho Military Camp-sit- e Board, which was
instituted by Secretary Root for the pur-

pose of recommending camp-site- s and a re-

arrangement of the military posts. This
report took into consideration a thousand
and one things which appeal to the military
mind. If the department abides with any
other conclusion relating to Indianapolis, it
will be on account of the good work of the
representatives. The military mind is a set
one and not easy to change. Messrs. Fair-
banks, Overstreet and Beveridge have been
able to overcome many of the objections of
the department, but they still have a good
deal to do yet and it is not entirely clear
that there is a course which will lead to an
entirely satisfactory conclusion.

XXX
Maj. James Parker, of the adjutant gen-

eral's office, has made a detailed and com-

prehensive report to the War Department
in regard to five camp-site- s near Louisville,
Ky., offered lo the government. Theso
sites, named according to their location, are
as follows: Ashland, Ky.; Harrod's Creek,
Ky.; West Point, Ky.; Middleton, Ky., and
the Indiana site located between tho cities
of Jeffersonvllle and New Albany, Ind. The
sites at Harrod's Creek, Ashland and West
Point contain all the essentials of a mili-
tary camp, including good water, trans-
portation facilities, drainage, soil, etc., ac-
cording to the report of Major Parker. The
site at Harrod's Cretk is ottered at 11S an
acre; that at Ashland is held at JJG an
acre, and that at West Point at $2o an acre.
These reservations average 2ö,iJ acrs.
Major Parker describes each of these sites
at length, but expresses no preferences,
leaving it to the department to determine
which, under all the circumstances, is the
most desirable. Major Parker rejects the
sites at Middleton and in Indiana as unsuit-
able.

x ,x x
Civil-servic- e Commissioner Foulke is now-engage-d

on the testimony taken relating to
the charges of partlanship against Post-
master Coyne, of Chicago. As soon as he
is through with this case he will take up
that of the Terre Haute case. Mr. Foulke
to-da- y is presenting his callers to J. II.
Gartield. the new commissioner, who is see-
ing his hrst day's service Mr. Garfield, the
son of the former President, is a quiet,
hard-workin- g, earnest young man. who
starts in office under the best of auspices.xxx

Friends of Perry S. Heath are greatly
pleased over tho apparently satisfactory
progress being made by him in his share of
the work, involving a new transcontinental
line. It was in the midst of the last presi-
dential campaign that he became deeply in-

terested in this project. When he went to
Utah to settle up some misunderstandings
between the Republican leaders; and the
Mormons, with his customary abilty of do-

ing two things at once, he'made a big start
on the railway deal. He had previously
Lecomc interested with Senator Clark in
other enterprises. Senator Kearns, of Utah,
and R. C. Kerens, of St. Louis, were also
Interested In the project. Since then he has
gtven a great deal of time to the effort of
linking together the system of roads which
were to eventually form a ' transcontinen-
tal system. He has bought and startednewspapers since that time, has engaged
in many other enterprises, but has kept
tt work on the main preposition. His
friends here, in official and newspaper life,
are delighted at the apparently rapid prog-
ress he has m(.e In the railway magnate
class, and although the wwrk L not nearly
completed, It probably will be er lwctf.

sen
Patents were granted to Indiana luvfcüttrs

to-da- y as follows: Sharon Case, Monte-
zuma, duplicator; Augustus II. Davis,
Crawfordsvllle. carpet stretcher; John B.
Ehrlich, Indianapolis, combined hot blast
and smoke consumer; Harry Fowler. Cran-dal- l.

axle skein; Walter V. Hart, Hobart,
clamping device for fruit jar lids; John A.
limont. Hammond, brake beam; Miles 11.

Fort Wayne, farm gate; John

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

BUI,!, Whoa now, nice piggy.

M. Lowe. Butler, pump handle, also pump
rod coupling; James A. Raynolds. Wa-
bash, axle gauge; John E. Souer. Craigville,
tire tightener; Benjamin F. Thomas, Cam-
den, dumping device; Clarence E. Volaw,
Indianapolis, wrapper or label assorting
machine; James Walthers. Indianapolis,
combination tool; William Webster. Porter,
machine for preparing quills substance.

WOMAN FATALLY HURT.

nrntally Renten by Friends of Dire
Keepers She Had Affronted.

PORTLAND, Ore., April 20. Miss Faith
Stewart, a rescue worker among the deni-
zens of Portland's slums, Is in a' dying con-
dition at her home as the result of a brutal
and murderous assault made upon her Sun-
day night by five men. She was walking
along North Second street about 10 o'clock
at night, when five men met her and
knocked her down. She was kicked in the
abdomen, and from marks of lingers on
her neck it is evident she was choked.

She was not considered seriously Injured
until to-da- y, when she became unconscious.
Several dive keepers In the North End are
known to be hitter against Miss Stewart,
as she had induced a num'oer of girls to
leave their places. The police are looking
for the men, who are thought to be friends
of the dive keepers.

FULTON PARTLY WRECKED

EXPLOSION INJURES FIVE MEX ON

THE SUBMARINE II OAT.

One Is a Son of Gen. MncArthnr None
Is Seriously Hnrt Vessel Can Re

Repaired In a Few Days.

9

LEWES, Del., April 20. An explosion of
considerable severity, which injured half
a dozen persons, occurred on the submarine
boat Fulton to-da- y as she was running
into the harbor of the Delaware break-
water. The boat was bound from Brook-
lyn to Norfolk, and was partly submerged
when the accident occurred. The most
seriously injured are:

LIEUT. OSCAR KOHEN, of the Austrian
navy, severely bruised.

LIEUT. ARTHUR M'ARTHUR. U. S. N.,
cut about the head.

HARRY MOORE, assistant engineer, in-

jured about the head.
C. B. MINER, assistant engineer, nose

split.
CHARLES BECHTEL, gunner, severely

hurt on head.
All the injured were sent to the United

States Marine Hospital, and after their in-

juries were dressed they were discharged,
with the exception of Bcchtel. He will
leave the hospital to-morr- morning.

The explosion was caused by an accum-
ulation of gas, which had been generated
by the storage battery. Although the ex-

plosion was violent, the vessel was only
slishtly injured. She will be towed to the
Holland Company's station at New Suf-
folk for repairs as soon as the. weathef
moderates. It will take several days to
put the battery in serviceable condition.

On account of the rough weather at sea
it was decided by the commander of th
Fulton to put into the Delaware break-
water, and it was while the boat, partly
under water, was iminding tho great stonj
breakwater that the explosion occurred.
Nine men were in the hold and three men
on deck at the time. Assistant Engineei
Miner, who was lying beside the boilef
asleep, was thrown several feet away.
Lieutenant MacArthur. who is a son ol
Major General MacArthur, and Gunnel
Bechtel were at breakfast. The formet
was hurled against the roof of the cabin.Injuring his head. Bechtel was struck by
heavy debris and was so badly hurt that h
was unable to care for himself, and othcri
helped him to the deck, making their es-
cape as the hold was rapidly rilling witl
gasoline fumes.

Capt. Frank Cable. Lievt. IL II. MeriH
and Boatswain Charles Berg were on eieck
when the explosion occurred and signaled
the tug Storm King and the yacht Min-dor- a.

which convoyed the Fulton here, for
assistance. The steam launch Palacia be-
ing near also went alongside and took th
injured men ashore.

e.'onslderable bravery was shown by En-
gineer Saunders. After the explosion the
engir.es continued to work. He wrapped
his head and face In a wet towel and went
below and stopped them. After the explo-
sion the Fulton was towed to the govern-
ment pier near the hospital.

The Fulton left Sandy Hook at S:H0 o'clock
Monday morning. Shortly afterward she
submerged and made fifteen miles under
water, going at the rate of five miles an
hour off Long Branch. She came to the
surface and made six m!les an hour during
the trip until the accident at the break-
water occurred. She proved to bo a good
seaboat and did not once require the as-
sistance of her convoy. The engines ran
continuoutly for twenty hours. Those on
board were highly pleased with her per-
formance.

LEWES. Del.. April 29. Capt. Frank S.
Cable, who was in command of the Fulton,
said to-nig- ht: "The accident was an oc-
currence which could never be foreseen,
but which can be guarded against in the
future and which in no way affects the
eventual success of submarine navigation,
tiwu while it has put a quietus on this
particular trip."

Charles Verden, representative of the
Electric Boat Company, who was directing
the experiment, said: "We can prevent the
recurrence of such an accident, and, re-
garded from that viewpoint, it was even to
be desired, though it is expected, of course,
to be deeply deplored that any one was
hurt."
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IN HIS PLANS.

SUDDEN TURN TO WORSE

ARCHDISHOP CORRIOAN'S CONDITION
HAS BECOME SERIOUS.

It Is Not Yet Regarded an Critical,
' bat Ills Extreme Weakness Is a.

Very Unfavorable Symptom.

HE ALSO IS VERY RESTLESS

DR. JANE WAY CALLED IV BY HIS
REGULAR PHYSICIANS.

Bulletins of the Day Condition of
Representative Cnmmlngs Ho-

lland's Queen About the Same.

NEW YORK, April 29. Archbishop Cor-riga- n's

condition took a turn for the worse
to-da- y, and, though Father Curley, the
prelate's secretary, declared the restless-
ness and weakness of the archbishop had
been anticipated, extra precautions were
taken to insure the patient's recovery.

No bulletin on the archbishop's condition
was issued to-nig- ht. After the consulta-
tion among the three physicians this after-
noon the patient did not sleep until 9

o'clock, when he fell into a doze. He was
restless all day. He is very weak. It be-

came necessary to administer a stimulant
and this was given to him In the shape of a
little champagne. His diet consisted of
gruel, nothing stronger being allowed. This
was a cut from the diet of Sunday and
Monday, when he was permitted a little
roast beef and potatoes.

In order to save his strength the arch-
bishop was ordered not to talk. The fact
that no visitors were admitted to the sick
room gave rise to apprehension on the
part of many friends, causing a larger num-
ber of callers during the evening. The
four trained nurses were also told by the
physicians to keep the archbishop as quiet
as possible. Father Curley said to-nig- ht:

"There is nothing in the fact of his rest-
lessness and weakness of to-d- ay to warrant
apprehension. We anticipated a slow re-
covery because of his extremely weak con-
dition. The pneumonia has almost left
him, only a little part of the bottom of the
right lung, the base, being still affected.
The physicians really anticipated this re-
lapse, but they had hoped It would not be so
pronounced. He will recover, but his re-
covery, as the doctors say, will necessarily
be slow."

Dr. Delaficlel and Dr. Keyes will hold a
consultation at noon w, after
which a bulletin will be Issued.

The following bulletin was issued at 9:50
o'clock this morning by the prelate's physi-
cians, Drs. E. L. Keyes and Francis Dela-fiel- d:

"The archbbhop continues satisfactory in
all respects, exe ept weakness which per-
sists. He has not yet fully rallied."

Dr. Keyes said after the bulletin had been
issued: "There is no relapse, but the arch-
bishop is not rallying as well as we like to
see a convalescent rally. This is, no doubt,
due to age and weakness. Nevertheless he
is doing very well and Is holding his own."

In reply to a question Dr. Keyes said the
archbishop's temperature w:as slightly be-
low ninety-nin- e and his pulse seventy-fou- r.

The Rev. Father Curley said the archbishop
passed a fairly comfortable night, and.
although he was restless, he had managed
to get some sleep.

The afternoon bulletin, which is usually
Issued about 2:::o o'clock, was not given out
until after 3. This, in connection with the
fact that Dr. Janeway was called Into con-
sultation, was looked upon as suggesting
that the archlbishop's condition had by no
means improved. The bulletin read as fol-
lows:

"The archbishop Is about as last report-
ed, but is doing well."

This was signed by the three physicians.
Dr. Keyes came out of the archbishop's
residence a little before the bulletin was
issued. He said:

"The condition of the archbishop is se-
rious but not critical. We sent for Dr.
Janeway because the archbishop had under-
gone a little collapse and it was thought
best to call in Dr. Janeway. That, how-
ever, does not Indicate that there is any-
thing out of the ordinary."

Dr. Keyes said that Archbishop Conlgan
had partaken of two meals to-da- y, at one
of which he had a little beef and beef ex-
tract. He had also had a glass of cham-
pagne and the doctor said he expected the
patient to take another glass of champagne
to-nig- ht. "The archbishop is very weak,"
he concluded.

Queen Shows Improvement.
THE HAGUE. Arril 2y. A bulletin re-

ferring to Queen Wilhelmlna's condition,
posted this morning at Castle Loo, says
her Majesty passed a quiet night and that
all her symptoms indicate improvement.

dimming; Shows No Chance.
BALTIMORE, April 20. The condition of

Representative Cummlngs is still un-
changed this evening.

Ohio Republican Deadlock.
PORTSMOUTH. O.. April 2. The. Tenth

district Republican congressional conven-
tion held here to-da- y took W ballots with-
out a break from the first vote, each coun-
ty voting for iu bwn candidate. There are

I'RICi: 2

six candidates. Stephen Morgan. Robert II.
Ellison. S. I,. Patterson. R. M. Switzer. A.
T. Holtomh and A. R. Johrnm. From
present indications it is probable that a
nomination will be reached w.

NO CUBAN QUARANTINE.

Health of Inland Is Such that It I Not
Necessary.

NEW YORK. April 20. Although the
season of the year has arrived when quar-

antine is usually established against Cuba.
Health Officer Doty said to-da- y he had eie-cid- ed

not to enforce restrictions against
that country at this time.

"Cuba is free from yellow fever," said
he, "and unusual care is being taken to
keep it free. I shall be guided entirely by
the reports in the future from Havana and
other ports in Cuba. Quarantine regula-
tions against Cuba are a great obstruction
to commerce, and I wish to place as little
hindrance to free intercourse as will be
consistent with protection for the public
health."

ROLLING MILL BURNED.

Loss of a. Quarter of a Million nt Mad-

ison, III. No Casualties.
ST. LOUIS. April 20. Fire resulting from

the explosion of a boiler to-da- y destroyed
the rolling mill of the Hager Steel Com-

pany at Madison, 111., causing a loss es-

timated at SiSo.M); insurance about half.
The fire, which started shortly after noon,
lasted an hour, entirely destroying the
building anel machinery.

Firemen from Venice and Granite City
who were called in were unable to prevent
the destruction of the mill, but saved the
other buildings from burning. All the 4Xi
employes of the mill escaped.

OVERDRAWN FOR MONTHS

ACCOUNT OF FRANK C. ANDREWS,
DETROIT BANK WRECKER.

Books Did Not Show Fnll Amounts nt
Any Time Nevr Items In the Ap-

praisal of Real Esate.

DETROIT, Mich., April 2?. When the
hearing of Frank C. Andrews and Henry
R. Andrews, charged with wrecking the
City Savings Bank, was resumed to-da- y,

Assistant Cashier Joseph Schulte was put
on th ptand for cross-examinatio- n. He
was required to read from the individual
ledger Frank C. Andrews's overdrafts from
Aug. 22, 1S89, to the end of that year. The
amounts ranged from S6.0ÖÖ to JSOnV), most
of the sums being in the neighborhood of
$23,000. Tho purpose of this was to show-tha- t

Andrews was permitted to overdraw
his account before he was elected vice
president, on May 1, 19 V. He was, however,
a director in 1S99. An examination of the
books by Schulte showed that during the
period of these overdrafts the daily state-
ment book and the individual extension
ledger did not agree, the former not show-
ing at any time tl) full amount of the over-

drafts. Expert Accountant Dresser testi-
fied when Schulte's examination had been
concluded.

The I'nion Trust Company, as receiver
for the City Savings Bank, lileti to-d- ay its
supplemental report of the appraisal of the
real estate and securities of the bank re-
ceived from Frank C. Andrews, vle-- pres-
ident of the institution, by assignment. The
report shows new items as follows: Real
estate In which the equity of Frank C. An-
drews is estimateel at $312.24?; personal prop-
erty of the estimated value of J2T.4.242; a
total of the two items of $57.242. The total
appraised assets as given in the first re-
port amounted to $1.974.427, which by these
items is increased to $2,541,670.

FATAL TORNADO IN TEXAS

EIGHT LIVES LOST IN THE LITTLE
TOWN OF GLENROSE.

Three Person Fatally Injured Prop-
erty Loss Is Estlmnted at Quarter

of a Million Dollars.

DALLAS, Tex., April 29. A special from
Granbury, Tex., confirms the report of
damage done at Glenrose by a tornado yes-

terday. One additional eleath making a to-

tal of eight is reported and three of the
Injured will probably die. The revised list
of dead follows:

MRS. CARL MILAM.
TWO-YEAR-OL- D DAUGHTER of J. R.

Milam.
The REV. MR. FORD, pastor of the

Methodist Church.
MISS MAY CONNELL.

MUDGROVE, a boy.
MRS. GAGE.
MRS. FAGG.
UNKNOWN MAN.

Fatally Injured.
MR. AND MRS. LEE.
INFANT of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trie.
There were fifty-seve- n persons Injured,

but with the exception of the three men-

tioned as fatally hurt it is thought that all
will recover.

In Glenrose thirty-thre- e bulUlings were
demolished. More than one hundred persons
are homeless and destitute of food or
shelter. Relief parties have started from
Granbury with medical and other supplies
and accompanied by several physicians.

The tornado literally tlevastated farm
property and crops for a distance of five
miles north of Glenrose and seven miles
south, but no fatalities or serious Injuries
are reported outside of the town of Glen-
rose.

Seven of the dead were buried at Glenrose
to-d- ay and the body of Mrs. Milam was sent
to Weatherford for Interment.

Glenrose is located on the Paluxy river. In
a valley. The tornado eiame down the val-
ley, sweeping everything before it. It
struck the town in the business district
and about one-thir- d of the stores were
wrecked.

A hard rain succeeded the storm and
stocks were ruined, tho rain damaging what
had not been destroyed by the wind. The
western portion of the reidence section of
the town was struck. Here was located
most of the fine residences. The town b-i- ng

a small one. but a noted health resort,
some of these houses were commodious and
well furnished. The frame bouses were
simply torn asunder and scattered. Their
inmates had no warning of the impending
calamity and it was here that all the
fatalities occurred. There were many nar-
row escapes and many faiWl to escape. Th'
residence of Mrs. Connell. one of those
wrecked, caught fire, anel with two ethrswas burned.

The property loss Is roughly estimated at
a quarter of a million dollars. It may prove
to be much greater when all the facts are-known-

,

for there are undoubtedly other sec-
tions which have been up and
eletwn the river. It may be days be-
fore the entire story of the disas'ter is
known.

The town Is cut off from wire communica-
tion and all the facts have come from
neighboring towns which have been reached
by refugees.

Woman Siieeumhs to Injurien.
YANKTON. S. D.. April L--a Miss Nellie

Torrence. postmistress at Tabor. S. D.. died
to-da- y of Injuries received during Satur-
day's storm by a building falling on h r.
Miss Torreneei was iu the act of entering
the building when the wind blew it over,
pinning her down and crushing her In u
terrible manner.

CK NTS hVKKYWIIERE.

CITIES OF 1PJ ANA

II ENEriT INDER BUILDING DILL

iasm:i n y Tin: noise

Hammond. Elkhart. Loganiport, Mua
rle, CranfonlMille, Richmond

and Vincennes Included.

ANDERSON RELIES ON SENATE

FOR ITS CHANCES OF SECiniNG
N i: E D ED APPROPRI ATIO N.

Sum of $17,I05,I.V Is to Be Divided,
Under Bill's Provisions, Anions

a Total of 174 Cities.

WORDY WAR IN THE SENATE

ARMV IN THE rillLirPINES
CAPTIOUSLY CRITICISED.

Teller, Carmaek and Tillman Lead the
Assault ltnuliiu Sas a Fe it

Words of Explanation.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON. April 2l.-- The omnibus

public building bill passed the House to-

day under the special order from the com-

mittee on rules after brief debate. It prob-

ably will reach the Senate w, and
will be referred immediately to the Senat
committee on public buildings and grounds,
of which Senator Falrbunks is chairman.
The bill, as passed, carries appropriations
for new buildings at Hammond. Elkhart,
Logansport. Muncie, Crawfordsvllle. Rich-

mond and Vincennes. The Senate bill, au-

thorizing a new building at Anderson, was
not included in the House measure as
passed to-da- y. A strong effort already Is
being made to insert the Anderson appro-

priation in the bill in the Senate. Senator
Fairbanks has received strong petitions
from business and professional men of An-

derson. Whether all the appropriations in-

serted In the House bill can be retained
in the Senate is extremely doubtful. There
will have to be some sharing done.

Tho bill will distribute $17.4o5.43o among 174

cities. As the bill covers into the treas-
ury $l,5S.".0iK), the total amount carried by
the bill is reduced to that extent. The
total amount carried by the bill provides
for seventy-seve- n new buildings and sites,
six buildings on sites already purchased,
seventeen buildings on elonated tltes and
fifty-eig- ht increases in appropriations for
buildings already used. It also provides for
the purchase f sixteen sites. The majority
for the bill was so overwhelming that only
nine members backed a demand for the
ayes and nays on the passage of tho bill.
There was some criticism of tho method
by which it was proposed to pass the bill
without opportunity for amendment, which
Mr. Mercer, chairman of the committee,
answered by stating that if the bill had
been subject to amendment the appropria-
tions carried by It would have been in-

creased $G0.oG.').
The consideration of the agricultural ap-

propriation bill was resumed, but only
seven pages were disposed of.

RUNNING FIRE OF DEBATE.

Teller, Rawlins, Carmaek and Till-

man Assail the American Army.
WASHINGTON, April 23. A spirited dis-

cussion of the Philippine situation occurred
in the Senate to-da- y. . It revolved around
the order alleged to have been Issued by
Gen. Jacob H. Smith to make the Island of
Samar a howling wlderness and to kill all
male Inhabitants over the age of ten years.
The debate took a wide range, however,
and many other points were discussed.

When the Philippine bill was laid beforo
the Senate no one was prepared to deliver a
set sjeech on it. Mr. Lodge, of Massachu-
setts, in charge of the measure, said he
felt compelleel to press it for considera-
tion. His remarks drew the fire of Mr.
Teller, of Colorado, who criticised the Re-

publicans for not participating In the dis-
cussion. This precipitated a warm debate,
and for more than two hours It continued-Mr- .

Teller declared that General Smith, if
he had issued such an order as had been
attributed to him, ought to be dismissed
from the service, as it was a disgrace to
the. American army and to the American
people.

Mr. Lodge said that, while he knew little
of tho circumstances surrounding the al-

leged order, he did not approve of cruel
methods in warfare and every right-mind- ed

person must regret General Smith"s
order. To him It was revolting. He dev
fended the administration, howeve, saying
as soon as knowledge of the order had come
to Washington the President had directed
that General Smith be court-martiale- d.

At the conclusion of routine business in
the Senate to-da- y Mr. Rawlins, of Utah,
made a jxrsonal statement as to a report
of his speech made by the Associated
Press to the effect that he had. In effect,
characterized General Chaffee as "a das-
tard villain" on account of the alleged
barbarities committed In the Philippines.

RAWLINS EXPLAINS.
Mr. Rawlir.s said that an unintentional

Injustice bad been done him and euottd
from his speech, in which he said: "1 a:n
unable to fix the responsible head and
e manation of tl ee barbarities, which
would disgrace the annals ef en a seml-civillr- ed

country, not to speak of the nation
whieh claims to hold aloft the escutcheon
of honor and justice and fair dealing. Did
Chaffee alone, unaided. In coldness and iu
brutality, and In savage and unrelenting
disregard of every humane sentiment or
possibility of human suffering, eoncelv
this Iniquitous scheme? Whence frorn
what diabolical source was It derived? The
American people ouht to know. I there
any penalty beneath the un adequate to b
meted out to the dstard villain who haa

j thus brousht dishonor upon the American
arms and the American people?"

The Senate then began the consideration
of the bill to ratify an agreement with the
Sioux trite e.f Indians of the Rosebud res-
ervation in South Dakota. No results wereuna Viä f.fll .-- ! Iii. t t
o'clock and the Philippine gown" nt bill

i the unfinished business was presented to
the S'-nate- .

Apparently tu senator was prepared t f

proceed with the discussion. Mr. Lodtte. iri
c!.arge of the bill. lrsited that the eltbate
should proceed or that a reasonable tim
be fixed for a vote.

Mr. Teller (ColA inquire! if the drbate on
the Republican ide had ceaed.

Air. Lodse replied that at this sta.--t oi


